
ICT corporates experienced a cycle of extraordinary negative adjustments to their share prices a number of years 
ago.As a consequence f this event a large IT company within South Africa approached StratNovation to measure 
their corporate identity, image and reputation. 

The study required the measurement of stakeholder  perceptions of the IT Company relating to reliability, trust and 
faith in the services it provided; a comparative multi-item measuring instrument was developed to enable a survey 
to be administered across a representative sample for stakeholders.  

The data was cleaned and validated and a comprehensive analysis and synthesis of the data revealed a number of 
stakeholder expectations in terms of what the IT Group should aspire to become.  StratNovation quantified the flow 
of communication within the organisation as well as all external communication activities.  This determined which 
stakeholder groups had the greatest influence on the organisation’s reputation and how much the organisations 
credibility was impacted by each of the various influencers.

A number of recommendations were drawn from the research. Firstly, employees were found to be a crucial source 
of information -  which indicated that they should therefore be specifically targeted with appropriate actions to be 
able to effectively disseminate the correct information.  

Communication initiatives, consistently disseminated needed to be undertaken to assure the various stakeholders 
that, although the share price was low, the company was still performing and that all positive aspects of the 
organisation should be highlighted and focused communications disseminated.

StratNovation recommended that the company agree on a set of actionable, implementable communciations 
initiatives across all corporate functions, service lines and the market place, across the various external stakeholder 
segments to enhance the corporate reputation.  The metrics were baselined in this study to enable imporbement 
to be measured int eh future..

The end-result enabled action to be taken on improving the reputation of the group with both customers and 
stakeholders.
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